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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Promoting positive community relations: what can RE learn
from social psychology and the shared space project?
Amanda Williams a, Shelley McKeowna, Janet Orcharda and Kathryn Wrightb

aSchool of Education, University of Bristol, Bristol; bDiocesan House, Norwich

ABSTRACT
In this article we considered the relevance of specific claims that ‘multi-
faith’ approaches to Religious Education (RE) play a role in promoting
good community relations. In doing so, we adopted a social-
psychological perspective where engaging in positive and meaningful
interactions with diverse others reduces prejudice. Survey responses
from 92 RE teachers across the UK were examined to determine the
extent to which strategies for promoting positive community relations
were embeddedwithin classroompractice.Wenext examinedwhether
teachers intuitively used social psychological theory – namely the
contact hypothesis – to promote positive communities in their class-
rooms. Results demonstrated that the majority of surveyed RE practi-
tioners perceived community relations to be a core aim of RE and that
contact theory was applicable to their practice. Teachers reported
examples of how they embed both contact theory and RE in their
classroomsbut not all of these alignedwith social psychological theory.
Findings suggest that successful practice in RE may be further devel-
oped by integrating theoretical principles of the contact hypothesis.
Implications and future directions will be discussed.
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Introduction

It has sometimes been held that merely by assembling people without regard for race,
color, religion or national origin, we can thereby destroy stereotypes and develop friendly
attitudes. The case is not so simple. (Allport 1954, 261)

Racial and ethnic diversity within the UK is a lived reality. Approximately 19% of the
UK resident population identify as racial/ethnic minorities (Office for National
Statistics [ONS] 2015), and as many as 27% of pupils in state funded secondary schools
define themselves as of minority ethnic origin (DfE, 2015). Whilst exposure to new
cultures can help enrichen life experiences, it can also be associated with tension and
discrimination. For example, 25% of the UK population believe that the level of
prejudice and discrimination they experience has gone up since 2000 and in 2013/14,
84% of hate crimes recorded by the police were race-related (Creese and Lader 2014).
Moreover, post Brexit, tensions and divisions between ethnic groups have become
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increasingly evident (Harker 2016); understanding how to promote community rela-
tions in diverse settings is critical.

In this light, schools and teachers have come under increasing pressure on two
fronts. First, they have been required to adapt their subject specific practices to the
demands of addressing an ever more complex range of religious, ethnic and racial
backgrounds. Second, they have been required to take a positive and active role on
behalf of wider society in promoting community relations; Religious Education (RE), as
a compulsory subject on the school curriculum in England, is often defended by its
supporters as being ‘uniquely placed to help children and young people develop the
knowledge and skills they need to play their part in today’s society and tomorrow’s
world’ (All Party Parliamentary Group [APPG], 2014, 1). However, understanding the
extent to which RE can promote community relations, and whether teachers see this
role as integral to RE, has yet received little empirical investigation (Chater and Erriker
2013; Orchard 2015).

This article presents findings from the Shared Space Project which investigated how
RE practitioners might intuitively apply social psychological theory to promote com-
munity relations in the RE classroom. We focused on practitioners’ perceptions of the
role of community relations in RE and the extent to which they embed this in their
classroom practice, distinctively using social psychological theory to examine the
potential success of teaching activities. In particular, we examined whether practitioners
considered one specific theory – the contact hypothesis (Allport 1954) – as useful and
the extent to which they might already embed this into their practice. The Shared Space
Project offers an initial response to Orchard’s call (2015) for research that accounts for
and explains, in pedagogical terms, RE’s role in promoting community relations.

Why religious education?

As previously mentioned, one argument commonly used to defend Re’s inclusion as
a compulsory subject on the school curriculum in England is the claim that learning in
RE can promote better community relations (Orchard 2015). Learning about different
religions in the world, it is assumed, will impact positively on attitudes that guide interac-
tions with diverse others (Orchard 2015). Between December 2013 and March 2014, an
APPG for RE sat for three sessions to hear how RE contributes to community cohesion, at
which advisers, teachers, academics and faith representatives asserted the connection.
Valuable personal experience and impressions were shared, yet still no compelling sys-
tematic evidence in support of the claim was offered (APPG, 2014). Further, an indepen-
dent Commission on Religious Education (CoRE, 2017) concluded that RE contributes to
community relations by providing a space to discuss difference (Jackson 2014, 2015).

The conclusion that RE can make positive contributions to community relations was
based partly on pupils’ statements made during evidence gathering sessions held in 2017.
These statements highlighted the key difference that RE made for them, for example:

We learn to accept differences in each other as understanding breeds tolerance in our diverse
communities. This allows us to create a safe environment that benefits everyone. (Year 9
pupil, oral evidence submitted to the Commission in Birmingham, CoRE, 2017, 27)
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[Studying RE] has helped me have more friends in school – there are other faiths in school
and my best friend is a Muslim. We are connected because we’ve got to understand each
other’s faiths through RE. (Year 10 pupil, oral evidence submitted to the Commission in
Manchester, CoRE, 2017, 26)

You learn to respect your peers. You learn about their religion, rights and responsibilities. . . .
You won’t then isolate them or bully them because of their faith. (Year 10 pupil, oral
evidence submitted to the Commission in Manchester,CoRE, 2017, 27)

Yet still, rigorous empirical evidence to support the beneficial claims of RE in promot-
ing community relations was not provided and the proposed link between multi-faith
RE and community relations remained unsubstantiated (see Barnes 2014, for a similar
argument). It is worth pointing out that these examples were provided by secondary
school pupils, as was the case in the RE for Real report (Dinham and Shaw 2015) which
also only referred to a small number of secondary school pupils. We propose that it is
time to move beyond intuition to an empirical investigation of these matters and one
which embraces practice across all phases.

We note that promoting better community relations should not be seen as the sole
mission or responsibility of RE teaching. Tensions in social relations cannot be solely
‘reduced to religious causes’ (Orchard 2015, 43), incorporating as they do other
significant factors, including ethnicity/race, culture, family, ability, social class and
material wealth. RE would be severely diminished if it were to be reduced solely to
this aim (Orchard 2015). Rather, we believe, promoting community relations is a matter
for all curriculum subjects, whole school processes, parents, carers and the wider
community.

Nevertheless, the idea that people will get along better when they understand others’
religious beliefs and practices is intuitive both in education and in general public
opinion, particularly when issues seemingly caused by religious diversity make headline
news. Addressing religious and cultural diversity would not be a priority of CoRE were
it not in the interest of the subject to make this case forcefully. However, more effort is
needed to systematically examine the role of community relations in RE. As Mark
Chater has argued, while a ‘causal link’ between ‘multi-faith RE’ and ‘better community
relations’ is widely assumed, whether or not in practice there is a link remains untested
(Chater and Erricker 2013, 37).

Community relations and social psychology

Although other research traditions are well placed to provide insight into how to
promote community relations, this project explores the potential contribution of social
psychology to informing practice in RE and beyond. In particular, the sub-discipline of
intergroup relations boasts a rich history of empirical and theoretical research examin-
ing how individuals from different groups interact with one another, and how we can
alter conditions to facilitate positive intergroup interactions – that is how can we best
promote positive interactions amongst diverse people. Research and theory in inter-
group relations offers, we maintain, one useful lens through which to systematically
examine intuitions of the positive impact well taught RE might have on positive
community relations.
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For example, good RE is said to encourage students to think about and take the
perspective of individuals from a wide range of religious, and to engage in discussion
about religious difference and to challenge stereotypes associated with different reli-
gious communities (e.g. Jackson 2014). These are also hallmarks of social psychological
interventions that have been successful in promoting positive intergroup relations.
Research has demonstrated that encouraging individuals to take the perspective of
diverse others can increase empathy, increase awareness of contextual effects for
explaining inequalities, and strengthen the inclusion of other in self-concepts, thereby
improving intergroup relations (e.g. Todd and Galinsky 2014). Learning about others
(e.g. Allport 1954; Stephan and Stephan 1984), challenging stereotypes and providing
individuals with counter-stereotypical exemplars has similarly been shown to override
existing group-level associations and reduce racial bias (e.g. Dasgupta and Greenwald
2001; Gonzalez, Steele, and Baron 2017; Lai et al. 2014).

In the early 1950s, intergroup interactions (that is interactions between those who
are different from one another for example from different racial or religious groups)
were atypical and often fraught with anxiety and discrimination (Allport 1954). More
recently, evidence of anxious behaviour and subtle discrimination has been observed
when individuals interact with ethnically and religiously diverse others (e.g. Paolini
et al. 2004; Toosi et al. 2012). In these diverse interactions, social psychological research
indicates that all parties bring subtle and overt anxiety, stereotypes, and prejudicial
views that influence the success of the interaction. Hence, RE lessons may be ideally
positioned to help students navigate the complex social interactions necessary to
building positive relationships with their diverse peers. According to research in inter-
group relations, it is reasonable to expect that positive community relations would be
fostered by good practice in RE.

Further research (both within social psychology and other fields) has examined other
conditions under which intergroup relations can be improved in ways that might be
relevant to RE. Successful strategies are varied, ranging from interventions that target
the individuals to those that target the group. Individual-level interventions include
computer-based tasks where individuals are trained to alter their approach motivations
toward diverse others (Kawakami et al. 2007) or encouraging individuals to take the
perspective of others (Todd and Galinsky 2014). Group-level interventions include
reading a classroom of children stories that encourage them to value diversity
(McKeown, Williams, and Pauker 2017) or that alter the ideology of the classroom/
school, specifically changing from a colourblind approach where differences are mini-
mised to a multicultural or polycultural ideology that celebrates differences (Rosenthal
and Levy 2010). Those interventions can be focused on providing good examples, such
as the teacher or peers modelling appropriate behaviour (Liebkind and McAlister 1999)
or target individuals by encouraging them to extend the notion of who constitutes an
ingroup member through exploring intergroup commonality (e.g. Gaertner et al. 1994).
As can be seen, there are a myriad of approaches to improving community relations
supported by empirical research conducted within social psychology.

As testing the full range of possibilities was not possible within the scope and scale of
one pilot project, the Shared Space project identified one specific intervention strategy
judged particularly relevant; Gordon Allport’s contact hypothesis (1954). According to
Allport, bringing individuals from conflicted groups together under favourable
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conditions can reduce prejudice and improve intergroup relations. These favourable
conditions for contact include: equal status among those involved (within the contact
situation), cooperation between groups, working towards a common goal, in conditions
where the contact is socially and institutionally supported. Although not without its
limitations (a point we return to in the discussion), we focus on the contact hypothesis
because, as mentioned above, it maps directly to good RE practice. More importantly,
this strategy can be easily adapted to classroom practice and the success of this for
promoting positive relations amongst diverse groups has been consistently replicated
across a wide age range of participants (see Pettigrew and Tropp 2006, for a review).

Pettigrew and Tropp (2006) reviewed over 500 research papers and found that with
consistency, meeting the four conditions outlined by the contact hypothesis was
effective in reducing prejudice toward a wide range of outgroups (i.e. race/ethnicity,
religion, etc.). Further, research indicates that reductions in prejudice is transferred
from individual targets to the entire outgroup. Thus these results provide conclusive
evidence that the contact hypothesis is a valid method for improving intergroup
relations across a variety of contexts and that effects should extend beyond the class-
room (Pettigrew and Tropp 2006). Meeting the four conditions of the contact hypoth-
esis has been shown to promote the meaningful discussion of difference (McKeown
et al. 2012) and to reduce anxiety and perceived threat, and increase empathy when
interacting with diverse others (Pettigrew and Tropp 2008). Because of the conceptual
overlap between learning about others in multi-faith RE, positive community relations
and contact theory, we believe contact theory can provide practical results for the RE
classroom.

At its core, the contact hypothesis offers insight into the types of interaction that
enable a reduction in tension, prejudice and/or anxiety between members of different
groups. But, in order for contact to have these beneficial outcomes, there is a need to
move beyond simply bringing groups together and instead practitioners need to ensure
that meaningful contact occurs. When diverse individuals merely co-exist in the same
space, individuals tend to interact with those who are similar to themselves. Even
reception and Year 1 aged children tend to sit next to same-race peers in the lunch
room (McKeown, Williams, and Pauker 2017). Examples of such self-segregated beha-
viours can be observed in everyday spaces including beaches (Dixon and Durrheim
2003), nightclubs (Tredoux and Dixon 2009), schools (McKeown, Stringer, and Cairns
2016) and universities (Orr, McKeown, Stringer and Cairns, 2012). It is therefore vital
to understand how contact can be best harnessed in settings where individuals from
different backgrounds come together naturally.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, the contact hypothesis has been applied in educational
settings across the UK and beyond. In Northern Ireland, for example, integrated
education and shared education policies are based upon the premises of contact theory
(Donnelly and Hughes 2006; Hughes and Loader 2015). A good example of the contact
hypothesis in practice is found in the Linking Network (http://thelinkingnetwork.org.
uk/), a Bradford-based charity which directly links schools from different communities,
as well as trains teachers in contact principles in order to inform their planning and
future work in the classroom. The work of this charity shows that when teachers are
more aware of power relationships in the classroom, they are better able to understand
some of the root causes of poor social relations.
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Another example, presented in more detail in a Teachers’ Toolkit developed through
the Shared Space Project (detailed below), is of the Corrymeela community. This was
established in Belfast in 1965 to address rising alienation and violence between Catholic
and Protestant groups. Today Corrymeela provides a space for dialogue, questioning and
mutual learning. Over the years, this initiative has found that in order to bridge divisions,
difficult topics must not be avoided when members of different groups come together.
Insights from organisations like the Linking Network or Corrymeela give the teacher
confidence when developing teaching materials to meet contact conditions in the class-
room. Furthermore, it is plausible that greater levels of religious literacy promoted through
RE lessons might contribute positively to community relations in enabling a more knowl-
edgeable starting point for contact between members of different groups. In the following
section we present the Shared Space Project which we have used as a starting point to
examine the role of RE in promoting positive community relations.

The shared space project

Social psychologists from the University of Bristol collaborated with RE researchers and
the National Association of Teachers of RE (NATRE) to explore how relevant insights
from a field related to but outside RE might inform the potential link between RE and
community relations; with a view to providing practical ways forward for interested
teachers, based on their findings. This collaboration formed the Shared Space Project
(see https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/the-shared-space-project/for more
information).

In this project, we considered how RE lessons might improve the quality of inter-
action or ‘positive contact’ between diverse individuals, that is individuals from differ-
ent ethnic, religious or racial backgrounds. We acknowledge that while RE lessons on
their own may not be sufficient to refute stereotypes or develop friendly attitudes,
particularly where deep-rooted and bigoted prejudices are concerned, nevertheless there
are distinctive ways in which positive contact could be fostered within RE in order to
promote better intergroup relations. Specifically, we examined the utility of the contact
hypothesis (Allport 1954) for the RE classroom. We explored RE practitioners’ percep-
tions of the role of community relations in RE and ways in which the contact hypoth-
esis may be already embedded in their practice. The ultimate goal of this project was to
create a teacher toolkit that would assist teachers in applying the contact hypothesis to
their practice. A more detailed analysis of the findings from the Shared Space Project is
available from the authors.

Materials and method

The project employed a mixed methods approach, combining both quantitative and
qualitative forms of data collection. Researchers attended a series of RE teacher meetings
and conferences during 2016–17 to introduce and discuss contact theory and to recruit
participants to an online survey of RE practitioners in England. The survey sample
comprised 95 RE practitioners1 (57 females, 18 males, two did not identify; Mage =
41.47, SD = 11.46) with a range of teaching experience (Myears = 15.47, SD = 10.44) across
different levels of provision (16 primary teachers, 51 secondary teachers, 10 other). In
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a series of questions, practitioners were asked to indicate their agreement with statements
concerning the relevance of community relations and the contact hypothesis to RE (1 =
strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree), the extent to which they embed community
relations and the contact hypothesis to their practice (1 = Never to 6 = Always), and to
provide up to three examples of their practice (open-ended responses). Open-ended
responses were communally coded on a variety of themes, all discrepancies were discussed
and a consensus reached between the researchers.

Summary of findings from the shared space project

The majority of teachers agreed that community relations was a core aim of RE (96% of
respondents) and indicated that they embed community relations in their practice, at
least occasionally (94%). Using a social psychological lens to evaluate responses, 67% of
examples provided by practitioners were determined as being effective techniques for
embedding community relations when using criteria from the social psychological
literature. Discussion/dialogue about difference was most frequently reported (39% of
examples), followed by visits with diverse others (24%), strategies that promoted
equality/diversity (21%), learning about different cultures/faiths (11%), addressing
inequality from a Christian perspective (5%), and discussion/dialogue about similarities
(1%). Examples are provided in Table 1.

Further analysis demonstrated that the majority (95%) of respondents agreed that the
contact hypothesis was applicable – and in fact was being applied (89%) – to classroom
practice. When coding the examples given by practitioners, to be identified as representing
the principles of the contact hypothesis (Allport 1954) participants had to explicitly
identify a component of direct contact where students interacted with a racially/ethnically
diverse individual (e.g. ‘seating plan to get children to sit beside diverse peers’). Of the
examples provided only 23% were found to meet these criteria. Examples of RE teacher
practice were categorised as: Encounter (33% of examples were approaches that expose
pupils to diverse others, but do not necessarily promote meaningful discussions);
Conversation (25% were approaches that develop discussion and listening skills, but
may occur in the absence of diverse others); and Interaction (23% were approaches that
exemplify contact theory by promoting both exposure and meaningful discussion).

Teachers provide examples of encounters most frequently but evidence of encoura-
ging structured interaction in practice was less common. Teachers also provided
examples of strategies that might be successful in promoting community relations,
but did not meet the principles of the contact hypothesis (17% of examples).
Examples are provided in Table 2.

Discussion

The Shared Space initiative brought together researchers and teachers to examine the
role of RE in promoting community relations. Its goal was to examine practitioners’
perceptions of the role of community relations in RE and the extent to which they
embed this in their classroom practice. It examined whether the contact hypothesis
(Allport 1954) was being applied by practitioners to promote community relations in
the RE classroom. Although a topic of debate within the wider RE community (Orchard
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Table 1. Researcher-identified themes for how community relations is embedded in practice,
practitioner examples, and correspondence to research and theory in intergroup relations.

Researcher-identified
themes Practitioner-provided example

Correspondence to inter-
group relations research and

theory

Discussion/Dialogue
about Difference

‘Open discussion is welcome to address misconceptions’ Challenge Stereotypes

‘Discussing tolerance, acceptance and celebrating
differences’

Multicultural/Polycultural
ideology

Visits with Diverse
Others

‘Visited the local Synagogue and Mosque to enable the
children to get to know their neighbours and see what
life was like for those living out a different faith’

Meaningful Contact (Allport)

‘Taking children on trips to engage with people of faith to
appreciate “what makes them tick” and how faith affect
their lives’

Meaningful Contact

Strategies to promote
Equality/Diversity

‘Providing stereotype-busting examples’ Challenge Stereotypes

‘I challenge pupils to observe, understand and welcome
the benefits of living in a multi-religious society’

Multicultural/Polycultural
ideology

Learning about other
Cultures/Faiths

‘Studying diverse interpretations of the same religious
practice’

Perspective Taking

‘Food and recipes, linked to festivals’ Reducing Anxiety
Addressing Inequality
from a Christian
Perspective

‘Marks gospel units: Jesus’ treatment of outcasts and
inclusivity and how that could apply today’

Perspective taking

‘Approving the celebration of cultural difference via
St. Paul’s statements in Corinthians 1:26–30’

Perspective taking

Discussion/Dialogue
about Similarities

‘Highlighting similarities before discussing differences’ Intergroup commonality and
mutual differentiation

‘Looking at the similarities of belief and practice for
people of different faith’

Intergroup commonality

Table 2. Researcher-dentified themes for practitioner examples for how they embed the contact
hypothesis in practice, practitioner examples, and correspondence to research and theory in intergroup
relations.

Researcher-identified themes Practitioner-provided example

Correspondence to inter-
group relations research and

theory

Encounter ‘Visits to places of worship’ Mere Exposure
‘Use media clips that provoke discussion’

Conversation ‘Talk between minority beliefs and majority
belief systems’

Discussing Difference but
perhaps in the absence of
diverse others‘Parents discuss with children’

Interaction ‘Discussion of beliefs between diverse pupil
groups’

‘When studying a religion ask students to ask
a follower of that religion questions about
belief and practice’

Meaningful Contact

Successful Strategies unrelated to
the contact hypothesis

‘Encouraging students to be respectful of and
interested in the diverse views within the
teaching group’

Modelling Behaviour

‘Not tolerating negative behaviour towards
other’

‘role play’ Perspective Taking
‘Students are sometimes required to write
from a point of view different from their
own’

‘Having parties celebrating festivals of religions
not prominent in school’

Multicultural/Polycultural
Ideology

‘Positively celebrating differences within the
group/class/school’
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2015), practitioners who completed our survey overwhelmingly agreed that promoting
community relations is a core aim of RE. In order to begin to move beyond the
intuition that simply learning about others will improve community relations, a small
scale empirical investigation was conducted where a social psychological lens was
applied to examine the effectiveness of classroom practice.

Findings demonstrate that practitioners do embed some strategies in their practice
that might promote community relations. From the examples given, we saw evidence of
theoretically supported practice, particularly around discussing difference, visiting
diverse others, and adopting strategies that promote equality/diversity. We argue that
such examples would be effective in promoting community relations as they map on to
interventions demonstrated to improve intergroup relations within the social psycho-
logical literature. For example, discussions of differences often promote perspective
taking, which has been demonstrated to reduce prejudice and stereotyping by increas-
ing empathy toward and awareness of others (Todd and Galinsky 2014). Visiting
diverse others – particularly when meaningful interactions occur – can meet the
principles of contact hypothesis which have been demonstrated to reduce prejudice
by reducing intergroup anxiety and improve empathy toward diverse others (Pettigrew
and Tropp 2008). Finally, promoting diversity can alter the ideological structure of the
classroom by moving from a colourblind approach (differences are minimised) to
multicultural/polycultural ideology (differences are noted and celebrated). This serves
to increase knowledge of, respect for and attention to the valued identities of margin-
alised groups (Rosenthal and Levy 2010). Together these findings suggest that research
in the area of intergroup relations lends itself nicely to community relations in RE – and
is being intuitively applied by practitioners. A more systematic investigation of what
social psychology can offer the RE classroom is clearly an avenue for future fruitful
research.

We were also interested in the extent to which the contact hypothesis was
embedded in practice. We focused on this theory because of the conceptual overlap
with good practice in RE (i.e. focus on perspective taking of individuals from
different faiths, discussing difference, and challenging stereotypes; e.g. Jackson
2014), the strong empirical evidence of the replicability of effects (Pettigrew and
Tropp 2006), and the ease of application in classroom settings across the globe
(Donnelly and Hughes 2006) using a range of techniques (e.g. Aronson 2002;
Blaylock and Hughes 2013). The majority of practitioners perceived the contact
hypothesis to be relevant to, and embedded within, their practice. Examples given
revealed three different ways contact was being applied in practice including: (1)
approaches that expose pupils to diverse others, but do not necessarily promote
meaningful discussions; (2) approaches that develop discussion and listening skills,
but perhaps in the absence of diverse others; and (3) approaches that exemplify
contact theory by promoting both exposure and meaningful discussion. The latter
strategy would be most effective in promoting positive community relations in the
RE classroom, and beyond (Allport 1954; Pettigrew and Tropp 2006).

We observed, however, that not all practitioners were applying the principles of the
contact hypothesis to their classroom. Respondents also provided examples of practice
that were not relevant to contact theory but might nevertheless be effective in promot-
ing community relations. For example, challenging stereotypes, encouraging perspective
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taking, and adopting a multicultural/polycultural ideology toward diversity are some
strategies that were reported. That teachers are intuitively using a variety of strategies to
promote community relations highlights the potential of engaging teachers in dialogue
around theory informed practice.

Together, these findings offer support for the role that RE can play in community
relations and there is clear evidence of good practice within the RE community. It is
important to recognise, however, that promoting community relations is not the sole
responsibility of RE; it should be a focus of other subjects and the whole school as well.
Nevertheless, our findings offer initial evidence that RE may contribute to warmer
community relations through embedding practices that are empirically supported in
other research focused on improving intergroup relations.

Implications

We believe that our findings have a number of implications for RE pedagogy. Our
results suggest that RE practitioners could be well-placed to promote the contact
hypothesis in the classroom if conversation and encounter are developed alongside
other opportunities for deliberate, positive interactions. Developing the capacity to talk
about religious, ideological and cultural differences in ways which go beyond the
superficial, and possibly into painful and difficult territory, is a potential distinctive
strength of RE as an academic subject (Jackson 2014) Framed by the three categories
(encounter, conversation and interaction), we have created a toolkit focused on the
contact hypothesis for teachers, available on the NATRE website (see https://www.
natre.org.uk/uploads/Additional%20Documents/Teachers%20toolkit%20FINAL.pdf),
outlining practical and age-appropriate teaching ideas to offer teachers a sense of how
far their current work promotes contact and how they can strengthen it. We hope
future joint research will help us to co-produce empirical investigations of our toolkit.

Limitations and future directions

Whilst our work has a number of key strengths, it is important to recognise that we
surveyed a relatively small sample of RE teachers. We also recognise that there may
limitations to the contact hypothesis, such as times when contact does not work or
has negative consequences such as increase perceived differences and result in
negative attitudes (McKeown and Dixon 2017). Practitioners are cautioned against
a cookie-cutter application of the contact hypothesis, and are strongly advised to
ensure the four conditions of the contact hypothesis – equal status of those
involved, cooperation between groups, working toward a common goal, and pro-
viding social support for contact – are met (e.g. Al Ramiah and Hewstone 2013).
We therefore recommend that teachers apply theory with caution and refer to
established research when doing this. This in turn highlights the need for bridging
the potential gap between (educational) research and practice. The research to
practice gap is a broader issue addressed by the BERA-RSA Inquiry into the use
of educational research by the teaching profession (BERA-RSA 2014) but initiatives
within the discipline of RE are also under development (e.g. the REsearch for RE
project by the Culham St Gabriel’s Trust: http://www.cstg.org.uk/how-we-help
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/research-for-re). When undertaken in the domain of RE, using research informed
practice will help to substantiate the claimed link between multi-faith RE and
community relations.

Note

1. Fifteen participants did not provide demographic information.
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